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What is an earthquake

❖An earthquake is the vibration of Earth  

produced by the rapid release of energy

❖Energy released radiates in all directions from its  

source, the focus

❖Energy is in the form of waves

❖Sensitive instruments around the world record  

the event



Earthquake focus and epicenter



What is an earthquake

❖Earthquakes and faults

❖Movements that produce earthquakes are usually  

associated with large fractures in Earth’s crust  

called faults

❖Most of the motion along faults can be explained  

by the plate tectonics theory



What is an earthquake

❖Elastic rebound

❖Mechanism for earthquakes was first explained  

by H.F. Reid

❖Rocks on both sides of an existing fault are deformed  

by tectonic forces

❖Rocks bend and store elastic energy

❖Frictional resistance holding the rocks together is  

overcome



What is an earthquake

❖Elastic rebound

❖Earthquake mechanism

❖Slippage at the weakest point (the focus) occurs

❖Vibrations (earthquakes) occur as the deformed rock  

“springs back” to its original shape (elastic rebound)

❖Earthquakes most often occur along existing  

faults whenever the frictional forces on the fault  

surfaces are overcome



Elastic Rebound Theory



What is an earthquake

❖Length related to size of fracture

❖Foreshocks and aftershocks

❖Adjustments that follow a major earthquake  

often generate smaller earthquakes called 

aftershocks

❖Small earthquakes, called foreshocks, often  

precede a major earthquake by days or, in some  

cases, by as much as several years



San Andreas: An active earthquake zone

❖ San Andreas is the most studied fault system in  

the world

❖Displacement occurs along discrete segments  

100 to 200 kilometers long

❖Some portions exhibit slow, gradual displacement  

known as fault creep

❖Other segments regularly slip producing small  

earthquakes



San Andreas: An active earthquake zone

❖Displacements along the San Andreas fault

❖Still other segments store elastic energy for  

hundreds of years before rupturing in great  

earthquakes

❖Process described as stick-slip motion

❖Great earthquakes should occur about every 50 to 200  

years along these sections



Displacement produced by the 1906 San  

Francisco earthquake



Seismology

❖The study of earthquake waves, seismology,  

dates back almost 2000 years to the Chinese

❖ Seismographs, instruments that record seismic  

waves

❖Records the movement of Earth in relation to a

stationary mass on a rotating drum or magnetic

tape



A seismograph designed to record vertical  

ground motion



Seismology

❖ Seismographs

❖More than one type of seismograph is needed to  

record both vertical and horizontal ground  

motion

❖Records obtained are called seismograms

❖Types of seismic waves

❖Surface waves

❖Travel along outer part of Earth



A seismogram records wave amplitude vs. time



Seismology

❖Types of seismic waves

❖Surface waves

❖Complex motion

❖Cause greatest destruction

❖Waves exhibit greatest amplitude and slowest velocity

❖Waves have the greatest periods (time in-terval  

between crests)



Types of seismic waves - Surface waves
❖ Complex motion

❖ Cause greatest destruction

❖ Waves exhibit greatest amplitude, periods, and slowest velocity



Types of seismic waves – Body Waves



Seismology

❖Types of seismic waves

❖Body waves

❖Travel through Earth’s interior

❖Two types based on mode of travel

❖Primary (P) waves

❖Push-pull (compress and expand) motion,  

changing the volume of the intervening material

❖Travel through solids, liquids, and gases

❖Generally, in any solid material, P waves travel  

about 1.7 times faster than S waves



Primary (P) waves



Seismology

❖Types of seismic waves

❖Body waves

❖Secondary (S) waves

❖“Shake" motion at right angles to their direction of

travel

❖Travel only through solids

❖Slower velocity than P waves

❖Slightly greater amplitude than P waves



Secondary (S) waves



Locating the source of earthquakes

❖Terms

❖Focus - the place within Earth where earthquake  

waves originate

❖Epicenter – location on the surface directly above  

the focus

❖Epicenter is located using the difference in  

velocities of P and S waves



Locating the source of earthquakes

❖Locating the epicenter of an earthquake

❖Three station recordings are needed to locate an  

epicenter

❖Each station determines the time interval  

between the arrival of the first P wave and the  

first S wave at their location

❖A travel-time graph is used to determine each  

station’s distance to the epicenter



A time-travel graph is used to find the distance to the  

epicenter



Locating the source of earthquakes

❖Locating the epicenter of an earthquake

❖A circle with a radius equal to the  

distance to the epicenter is drawn around  

each station

❖The point where all three circles intersect  

is the earthquake epicenter



The epicenter is located using three or  

more seismographs



Locating the source of earthquakes

❖Earthquake belts

❖About 95 percent of the energy released  
by earthquakes originates in a few rela-
tively narrow zones that wind around the  
globe

❖Major earthquake zones include the  
Circum-Pacific belt, Mediterranean Sea  
region to the Himalayan complex, and the  
oceanic ridge system



Distribution of magnitude 5 or greater  

earthquakes, 1980 - 1990



Locating the source of earthquakes

❖Earthquake depths

❖Earthquakes originate at depths ranging from 5  

to nearly 700 kilometers

❖Earthquake foci arbitrarily classified as shallow 

(surface to 70 kilometers), intermediate (between  

70 and 300 kilometers), and deep (over 300  

kilometers)



Locating the source of earthquakes

❖Earthquake depths

❖Definite patterns exist

❖Shallow focus occur along the oceanic ridge  

system

❖Almost all deep-focus earthquakes occur in  

the circum-Pacific belt, particularly in  

regions situated landward of deep-ocean  

trenches



Relationship of earthquake depth to  

subduction zones



Measuring the size of earthquakes

❖Two measurements that describe the size of an  

earthquake are

❖Intensity – a measure of the degree of earthquake  

shaking at a given locale based on the amount of  

damage

❖Magnitude – estimates the amount of energy  

released at the source of the earthquake



Measuring the size of earthquakes

❖ Intensity scales

❖Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale was developed  

using California buildings as its standard

❖The drawback of intensity scales is that  

destruction may not be a true measure of the  

earthquakes actual severity





Measuring the size of earthquakes

❖Magnitude scales

❖Richter magnitude - concept introduced by  

Charles Richter in 1935

❖Richter scale

❖Based on the amplitude of the largest seismic wave  

recorded

❖Accounts for the decrease in wave amplitude with  

increased distance



Measuring the size of earthquakes

❖Magnitude scales

❖Richter scale

❖Largest magnitude recorded on a Wood-Anderson

seismograph was 8.9

❖Magnitudes less than 2.0 are not felt by humans

❖Each unit of Richter magnitude increase corresponds

to a tenfold increase in wave amplitude and a 32-fold

energy increase





Measuring Richter Magnitude



Measuring the size of earthquakes

❖Magnitudes scales

❖Other magnitude scales
❖ Several “Richter-like” magnitude scales have been

developed

❖ Moment magnitude was developed because none of the “Richter-

like” magnitude scales adequately estimates the size of very large

earthquakes

❖ Derived from the amount of displacement that occurs along a  

fault, length of rupture, and duration of temblor

❖ Moment Magnitudes: 1906 SF 8, 1960 Chile 9.5, 1964 Alaska 9.2,

2004 Sumatra 9.2, 2011 Japan 9.1



Earthquake destruction

❖Amount of structural damage from earthquake  

vibrations depends on

❖Intensity and duration of the vibrations

❖Nature of the material upon which the structure  

rests

❖Design of the structure

❖Natural frequency of building and ground



Earthquake destruction

❖Destruction from seismic vibrations

❖Ground shaking

❖Regions within 20 to 50 kilometers of the

epicenter will experience about the same

intensity of ground shaking

❖However, destruction varies considerably

mainly due to the nature of the ground on

which the structures are built



1964 Anchorage, Alaska earthquake



Earthquake destruction

❖Destruction from seismic vibrations

❖Liquefaction of the ground

❖Unconsolidated materials saturated with water turn  

into a mobile fluid

❖Seiches

❖The rhythmic sloshing of water in lakes, reservoirs,  

and enclosed basins

❖Waves can weaken reservoir walls and cause

destruction



Earthquake destruction

❖Tsunamis, or seismic sea waves
❖ Destructive waves that are often inappropriately called “tidal waves”

❖ Result from vertical displacement along a fault located on the ocean  

floor or a large undersea landslide triggered by an earth-quake

❖ In Chile 1960, Alaska 1964, Banda-Aceh 2004, Japan 2011 most of the  

death was caused by tsunami (~250,000 in Indonesia, 10x homeless).  

The Chilean tsunami impacted Hilo Hawaii at 35’ killing 61, and  

killed nearly 200 in Japan

❖ In Crescent City the Alaskan tsunami killed 11 and destroyed a 30-

block area in the center of town. The 3rd and 4th waves were the  

biggest, over 20’ tall



Earthquake destruction

❖Tsunamis, or seismic sea waves

❖In the open ocean height is usually less than 1  

meter

❖In shallower coastal waters the water piles up to  

heights that occasionally exceed 30 meters

❖Can be very destructive

❖Landslides and ground subsidence



Formation of a tsunami



Earthquake prediction

❖ Short-range predictions

❖Goal is to provide a warning of the location and  

magnitude of a large earthquake within a narrow time  

frame

❖Research has concentrated on monitoring possible  

precursors – phenomena that precede a forthcoming  

earthquake such as measuring uplift, subsidence, and  

strain in the rocks

❖A system being built now in California will provide  

seconds to minutes warning once an earthquake starts  

(currently in use in Japan)





Earthquakes prediction

❖Long-range forecasts

❖Give the probability of a certain magnitude  

earthquake occurring on a time scale of 30 to 100  

years, or more

❖Based on the premise that earthquakes are  

repetitive or cyclical

❖Using historical records or paleoseismology

❖Are important because they provide information  

used to

❖Develop the Uniform Building Code

❖Assist in land-use planning



Major Earthquakes
1- 1960 Chile “Valdivia earthquake” 

2- 1964 Great Alaska Earthquake 

3- 2004 Off the West Coast of Northern Sumatra 

4- 2011 Near the East Coast of Honshu, Japan 

5- 1952 Kamchatka 

6- 2010 Offshore Maule, Chile 

7- 1906 Off the Coast of Ecuador 

8- 1965 Rat Islands, Alaska 

9- 2005 Northern Sumatra, Indonesia 

10- 1950 Assam – Tibet 





1- Chile “1960 Valdivia earthquake”

The 1960 Valdivia earthquake or Great Chilean earthquake 

(Gran terremoto de Chile) of 22 May is the most powerful 

earthquake ever recorded. Various studies have placed it at 

9.4–9.6 on the moment magnitude scale. It occurred in the 

afternoon (19:11 GMT, 15:11 local time), and lasted 

approximately 10 minutes. The resulting tsunami affected 

southern Chile, Hawaii, Japan, the Philippines, eastern New 

Zealand, southeast Australia and the Aleutian Islands.





1- Chile “1960 Valdivia earthquake”

The epicenter of this megathrust earthquake was near 

Lumaco (see map), approximately 570 kilometres (350 mi) 

south of Santiago, with Valdivia being the most affected city. 

The tremor caused localised tsunamis that severely battered 

the Chilean coast, with waves up to 25 metres (82 ft). The 

main tsunami raced across the Pacific Ocean and devastated 

Hilo, Hawaii. Waves as high as 10.7 metres (35 ft) were 

recorded 10,000 kilometres (6,200 mi) from the epicenter, 

and as far away as Japan and the Philippines.





1- Chile “1960 Valdivia earthquake”

The death toll and monetary losses arising from this 

widespread disaster are not certain. Various estimates of the 

total number of fatalities from the earthquake and tsunamis 

have been published, ranging between 1,000 and 6,000 killed. 

Different sources have estimated the monetary cost ranged 

from US$400 million to 800 million (or $3.2 billion to $6.4 

billion today, adjusted for inflation)







1- Chile “1960 Valdivia earthquake”

Approximately 1,655 people were killed during the largest 

earthquake ever recorded. Thousands more were injured, 

and millions were left homeless. Southern Chile suffered 

$550 million USD in damage.

The quake triggered a tsunami that killed 61 people in 

Hawaii, 138 in Japan and 32 in the Philippines.

The earthquake ruptured where the Nazca Plate dives 

underneath the South American Plate, on the Peru-Chile 

Trench.





Videos

Newsreel 01

Newsreel 02

Newsreel 03

Documentary

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCwOLOpHNer28AThwPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMHVzM20zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=chilean+earthquake+1960&fr=yhs-sz-001&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAADGFtElTN1gyFtDeycaAjkG2Z6ewkZyJSr37sTESNWmLX_GABeu-3x8pC5T8MBQJ-afE1yQS69VuSr0wfzfM3b5TNO4jOUlE85nweIXbGDfSjq48hTzfZt6RulGr-picaH9w78xhZMlvGufgTaYPwr_7J0w_BBAGZhgaxkd0gKOf&_guc_consent_skip=1584637633#id=1&vid=771a54b3b3f2f5bbb78a9e87cb9da2c6&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCwOLOpHNer28AThwPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMHVzM20zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=chilean+earthquake+1960&fr=yhs-sz-001&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAADGFtElTN1gyFtDeycaAjkG2Z6ewkZyJSr37sTESNWmLX_GABeu-3x8pC5T8MBQJ-afE1yQS69VuSr0wfzfM3b5TNO4jOUlE85nweIXbGDfSjq48hTzfZt6RulGr-picaH9w78xhZMlvGufgTaYPwr_7J0w_BBAGZhgaxkd0gKOf&_guc_consent_skip=1584637633#id=2&vid=26dda844b9e1b841cad213801c59fccd&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCwOLOpHNer28AThwPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMHVzM20zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=chilean+earthquake+1960&fr=yhs-sz-001&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAADGFtElTN1gyFtDeycaAjkG2Z6ewkZyJSr37sTESNWmLX_GABeu-3x8pC5T8MBQJ-afE1yQS69VuSr0wfzfM3b5TNO4jOUlE85nweIXbGDfSjq48hTzfZt6RulGr-picaH9w78xhZMlvGufgTaYPwr_7J0w_BBAGZhgaxkd0gKOf&_guc_consent_skip=1584637633#id=3&vid=9606567f2c7cec11d79aa501ee66a49d&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrCwOLOpHNer28AThwPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMHVzM20zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=chilean+earthquake+1960&fr=yhs-sz-001&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAADGFtElTN1gyFtDeycaAjkG2Z6ewkZyJSr37sTESNWmLX_GABeu-3x8pC5T8MBQJ-afE1yQS69VuSr0wfzfM3b5TNO4jOUlE85nweIXbGDfSjq48hTzfZt6RulGr-picaH9w78xhZMlvGufgTaYPwr_7J0w_BBAGZhgaxkd0gKOf&_guc_consent_skip=1584637633#id=6&vid=7e940ca4db51294eb3d20c1eddbbd4f4&action=view


2- 1964: Great Alaska Earthquake

The 1964 Alaskan earthquake, also known as the Great 

Alaskan earthquake and Good Friday earthquake, occurred 

at 5:36 P.M. AST on Good Friday, March 27. Across south-

central Alaska, ground fissures, collapsing structures, and 

tsunamis resulting from the earthquake caused about 139 

deaths.







2- 1964 Great Alaska Earthquake

Lasting four minutes and thirty-eight seconds, the magnitude 

9.2 megathrust earthquake was the most powerful recorded 

in North American history, and the second most powerful 

recorded in world history. Soil liquefaction, fissures, 

landslides, and other ground failures caused major 

structural damage in several communities and much damage 

to property. Anchorage sustained great destruction or 

damage to many inadequately earthquake engineered 

houses, buildings, and infrastructure (paved streets, 

sidewalks, water and sewer mains, electrical systems, and 

other man-made equipment), 









2- 1964: Great Alaska Earthquake

particularly in the several landslide zones along Knik Arm. 

Two hundred miles southwest, some areas near Kodiak were 

permanently raised by 30 feet (9.1 m). Southeast of 

Anchorage, areas around the head of Turnagain Arm near 

Girdwood and Portage dropped as much as 8 feet (2.4 m), 

requiring reconstruction and fill to raise the Seward 

Highway above the new high tide mark.









2- 1964: Great Alaska Earthquake
In Prince William Sound, Port Valdez suffered a massive 

underwater landslide, resulting in the deaths of 30 people 

between the collapse of the Valdez city harbor and docks, 

and inside the ship that was docked there at the time. 

Nearby, a 27-foot (8.2 m) tsunami destroyed the village of 

Chenega, killing 23 of the 68 people who lived there; 

survivors out-ran the wave, climbing to high ground. Post-

quake tsunamis severely affected Whittier, Seward, Kodiak, 

and other Alaskan communities, as well as people and 

property in British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and 

California. Tsunamis also caused damage in Hawaii and 

Japan. Evidence of motion directly related to the earthquake 

was reported from all over the world.











2- 1964: Great Alaska Earthquake
This great earthquake and ensuing tsunami took 128 lives 

and caused about $311 million USD in property loss. The 

earthquake damage was heavy in many towns, including 

Anchorage, which was about 75 miles (120 kilometers) 

northwest of the epicenter. The quake ruptured along a 

seismically active fault between the North American and 

Pacific plates. The shaking lasted about 3 minutes.

Landslides in Anchorage caused heavy damage. Huge slides 

occurred in the downtown business section and water mains 

and gas, sewer, telephone and electrical systems were 

disrupted throughout the area.



Videos

Newsreel 01

Newsreel 02

Newsreel 03

Documentary

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrEfjgRqHNesXQADRgPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMHVzM20zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=alaska+earthquake+1964&fr=yhs-sz-001&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAFNDCzQeKmhsl5OpQ80Dm_Q151wqajQOqCblhMWwlIrWHOkM0S7Z6K1yIXnOV6d5jF1WDbOTuUkYvCPAV2yiHAGG3dOb7EV5ZeLWoPyKNvqweSAO9hEZYI50YWA3FwepFwRNkUtXsy9s8oBDvhOxcsvd66k_JqL3MpBYeOscL7pp&_guc_consent_skip=1584638404#id=15&vid=0b6234a36267e784c825c6b588165564&action=view
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3- 2004: Off the West Coast of Northern Sumatra

The 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake occurred at 00:58:53 UTC 

on 26 December with the epicentre off the west coast of 

Sumatra, Indonesia. The shock had a moment magnitude of 

9.1–9.3 and a maximum Mercalli intensity of IX (Violent). The 

undersea megathrust earthquake was caused when the Indian 

Plate was subducted by the Burma Plate and triggered a series 

of devastating tsunamis along the coasts of most landmasses 

bordering the Indian Ocean, killing 230,000 people in 14 

countries, and inundating coastal communities with waves up to 

30 metres (100 ft) high. It was one of the deadliest natural 

disasters in recorded history. Indonesia was the hardest-hit 

country, followed by Sri Lanka, India, and Thailand.











3- 2004 Off the West Coast of Northern Sumatra

It is the third-largest earthquake ever recorded on a 

seismograph and had the longest duration of faulting ever 

observed, between 8.3 and 10 minutes. It caused the entire 

planet to vibrate as much as 1 centimetre (0.4 inches) and 

triggered other earthquakes as far away as Alaska. Its epicentre

was between Simeulue and mainland Indonesia. The plight of 

the affected people and countries prompted a worldwide 

humanitarian response. In all, the worldwide community 

donated more than US$14 billion (2004) in humanitarian aid. 

The event is known by the scientific community as the 

Sumatra–Andaman earthquake. The resulting tsunami was 

given various names, including the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, 

South Asian tsunami, Indonesian tsunami, the Christmas 

tsunami and the Boxing Day tsunami.









3- 2004 Off the West Coast of Northern Sumatra

In total, 227,898 people were killed or missing and presumed dead and about 

1.7 million people were displaced by the earthquake and subsequent tsunami 

in 14 countries in Southeast Asia and East Africa.

The tsunami caused more casualties than any other in recorded history, 

although some estimates say the death toll from the 2010 Haiti earthquake 

was larger. The tsunami was recorded nearly world-wide on tide gauges in 

the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

This quake struck one day after Christmas along the interface of the India 

and Burma tectonic plates (huge, moving slabs of the Earth's crust) and was 

caused by the release of stresses that develop as the India plate dives beneath 

the Burma plate.









Videos

Newsreel 01 Tsunami Model

Newsreel 02

Newsreel 03

Documentary

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search;_ylt=AwrEZ7CRqnNeflcAqgYPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByMHVzM20zBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzYw--?p=sumatra+earthquake+2004&fr=yhs-sz-001&hspart=sz&hsimp=yhs-001&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3locy9zZWFyY2g_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&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAICcKB7BCvYi_Kp299rSQrN_RqXzuVbz3ilFoed73w2EuhFMsu9U22x_eOdiK3SIKIJhQV4IWStWpdQnJnrQJ-9IDpzkleAZLNrf5Ek0yuMjsZ1S1GYX8kRuF-DGoi_77xMKE27fqzL-Dbf0NKiYVXGlin8QLgIVooZu-oubzlqi&_guc_consent_skip=1584638850#id=18&vid=2ed8ec0a2306c251fd8c2c50b6121e89&action=view
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4- 2011: Near the East Coast of Honshu, Japan

The 2011 earthquake off the Pacific coast of Tōhoku was a 

magnitude 9.0 (Mw) undersea megathrust earthquake off the 

coast of Japan that occurred at 14:46 JST (05:46 UTC) on 

Friday 11 March 2011, with the epicentre approximately 70 

kilometres (43 mi) east of the Oshika Peninsula of Tōhoku and 

the hypocenter at an underwater depth of approximately 30 km 

(19 mi). The earthquake is also often referred to in Japan as the 

Great East Japan earthquake and also known as the 2011 

Tohoku earthquake, and the 3.11 earthquake. It was the most 

powerful earthquake ever recorded to have hit Japan, and the 

fourth most powerful earthquake in the world since modern 

record-keeping began in 1900











4- 2011: Near the East Coast of Honshu, Japan

The earthquake triggered powerful tsunami waves that reached 

heights of up to 40.5 metres (133 ft) in Miyako in Tōhoku’s

Iwate Prefecture, and which, in the Sendai area, traveled up to 

10 km (6 mi) inland. The earthquake moved Honshu (the main 

island of Japan) 2.4 m (8 ft) east, shifted the Earth on its axis by 

estimates of between 10 cm (4 in) and 25 cm (10 in), and 

generated sound waves detected by the low-orbiting GOCE 

satellite.









4- 2011: Near the East Coast of Honshu, Japan

On March 11, a magnitude 9.0 quake triggered a tsunami that 

killed an estimated 29,000 people and damaged some nuclear 

reactors. This earthquake is the largest ever recorded in Japan.

Aftershocks continue to rock the island of Honshu. The 

aftershocks include more than 50 of magnitude 6.0 or greater, 

and three above magnitude 7.0.

The quake was caused by thrust faulting near the Japan 

Trench, the boundary between the Pacific and North America 

tectonic plates. Thrust faulting happens when one tectonic plate 

dives under another. In this case, the Pacific plate is diving 

under the North America plate.









Videos

Newsreel 01

Newsreel 02

Newsreel 03

Documentary

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-sz-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=sz&p=honshu+earthquake+of+2011+videos#id=1&vid=9319a0bb44fa41beb4bb658523f6de40&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-sz-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=sz&p=honshu+earthquake+of+2011+videos#id=2&vid=f2466f421facaff0ad1e740c3b6dc62f&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-sz-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=sz&p=honshu+earthquake+of+2011+videos#id=3&vid=bbd3095ae260fdb6d8d0cf6b3d3618f6&action=view
https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-sz-001&hsimp=yhs-001&hspart=sz&p=honshu+earthquake+of+2011+videos#id=47&vid=191125f27c57c4a66b010ba8f1cd4417&action=view


5- 1952: Kamchatka

The 1952 Severo-Kurilsk Tsunami was a major tsunami that hit 

Severo-Kurilsk, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast, Russian SFSR, 

USSR, which occurred on 5 November 1952 at about 5 a.m. It 

led to the destruction of many settlements in Sakhalin Oblast 

and Kamchatka Oblast, while the main impact struck the town 

of Severo-Kurilsk.









5- 1952:Kamchatka

The tsunami was generated by a major earthquake in the 

Pacific Ocean, 130 kilometers (81 mi) from the shore of 

Kamchatka, with an estimated magnitude of 9.0. There were 

three waves about 15–18 meters (49–59 ft) high. After the 

earthquake the majority of the Severo-Kurilsk citizens fled to 

the surrounding hills, where they escaped the first wave. 

However, most of them returned to the town and were killed by 

the second wave. The third wave was minor. According to the 

authorities, out of a population of 6,000 people, 2,336 died. The 

remaining survivors were evacuated to continental Russia. The 

settlement was then rebuilt in another location.



5- 1952:Kamchatka

The world's first recorded magnitude 9.0 earthquake struck off 

the east coast of Kamchatka in 1952. The quake generated a 43-

foot tsunami (13 m) locally. The tsunami rocked Crescent City, 

Calif., which was also hit hard by the recent Japan earthquake.

No lives were lost, but in Hawaii, property damage was 

estimated at up to $1 million USD. The waves tossed boats onto 

the beach, caused houses to collide, destroyed piers, scoured 

beaches and moved road pavement.

Kamchatka has a rumbling past and many active volcanoes. It 

was also hit by an 8.5 magnitude quake in 1923.



6- 2010:Offshore Maule, Chile

The 2010 Chile earthquake occurred off the coast of central 

Chile on Saturday, 27 February at 03:34 local time (06:34 

UTC), having a magnitude of 8.8 on the moment magnitude 

scale, with intense shaking lasting for about three minutes. It 

ranks as the fifth largest earthquake ever to be recorded by a 

seismograph. It was felt strongly in six Chilean regions (from 

Valparaíso in the north to Araucanía in the south), that 

together make up about 80 percent of the country’s population. 

According to the United States Geological Survey (USGS) the 

cities experiencing the strongest shaking—VIII (Severe) on the 

Mercalli intensity scale (MM)—



6- 2010:Offshore Maule, Chile

—were Concepción, Arauco and Coronel. According to Chile’s 

Seismological Service Concepción experienced the strongest 

shaking at MM IX (Violent). The earthquake was felt in the 

capital Santiago at MM VII (Very strong) or MM VIII. 

Tremors were felt in many Argentine cities, including Buenos 

Aires, Córdoba, Mendoza and La Rioja.7 Tremors were felt as 

far north as the city of Ica in southern Peru (approx. 2,400 km 

(1,500 mi) away).



6- 2010:Offshore Maule, Chile

The earthquake triggered a tsunami which devastated several 

coastal towns in south-central Chile and damaged the port at 

Talcahuano. Tsunami warnings were issued in 53 countries,  

and the wave caused minor damage in the San Diego area of 

California and in the Tōhoku region of Japan, where damage to 

the fisheries business was estimated at ¥6.26 billion (US$66.7 

million). The earthquake also generated a blackout that 

affected 93 percent of the Chilean population and which went 

on for several days in some locations. President Michelle 

Bachelet declared a “state of catastrophe” and sent military 

troops to take control of the most affected areas. According to 

official sources, 525 people lost their lives, 25 people went 

missing and about 9% of the population in the affected regions 

lost their homes.





6- 2010:Offshore Maule, Chile

At least 500 people were killed and 800,000 were displaced by 

the earthquake and tsunami that hit central Chile. More than 

1.8 million people were affected and the total economic loss was 

estimated at $30 billion USD. Central Chile is still feeling 

aftershocks to this day.

The earthquake took place along the boundary between the 

Nazca and South American tectonic plates.

The quake hit just over a month after the disastrous magnitude 

7.0 quake in Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, which killed more than 

200,000 people.



7- 1906: Off the Coast of Ecuador

The 1906 Ecuador–Colombia earthquake occurred at 15:36 

UTC on January 31, off the coast of Ecuador, near Esmeraldas. 

The earthquake had a moment magnitude of 8.8 and triggered 

a destructive tsunami that caused at least 500 casualties on the 

coast of Colombia.



7- 1906: Off the Coast of Ecuador

The 1906 Ecuador–Colombia earthquake occurred at 15:36 

UTC on January 31, off the coast of Ecuador, near Esmeraldas. 

The earthquake had a moment magnitude of 8.8 and triggered 

a destructive tsunami that caused at least 500 casualties on the 

coast of Colombia.





8- 1965: Rat Islands, Alaska

The 1965 Rat Islands earthquake occurred at 05:01 UTC, on 4 

February (19:01, 3 February local time). It had a magnitude of 

8.7 and triggered a tsunami of over 10 m on Shemya Island, but 

caused very little damage.

Alaska had been a state for only 7 years when this huge 

earthquake triggered a tsunami of over 30 feet (10 meters). 

Despite its size, the quake caused little damage due to its remote 

location at the tip of the Aleutian Islands.





8- 1965: Rat Islands, Alaska

The tsunami was reported in Hawaii and spread as far away as 

Japan.

The temblor was the result of the Pacific Plate diving beneath 

the North American Plate at the Alaska-Aleutian megathrust, 

which has been the location of many megathrust earthquakes.

The quake cracked wood buildings and split an asphalt 

runway. Hairline cracks also formed in the runways at the U.S. 

Coast Guard Loran Station.T



9- 2005: Northern Sumatra, Indonesia

More than 1,000 people were killed, with hundreds more 

injured, mostly in Nias, in northern Sumatra, Indonesia. The 

quake hit just months after an even bigger earthquake 

destroyed the region.

The quake ruptured below the surface of the Indian Ocean, 

where the Indo-Australian Plate is pushing under the Eurasian 

plate at the Sunda trench, similar to the 2004 quake.





9- 2005: Northern Sumatra, Indonesia
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10- 1950: Assam – Tibet

The 1950 Assam–Tibet earthquake, also known as the Assam 

earthquake, occurred on August 15, the third Independence 

Day of India, and had a moment magnitude of 8.6. The 

epicentre was located near Rima, Tibet. The earthquake was 

destructive in both Assam and Tibet, and between 1,500 and 

3,300 people were killed.

It was the 6th largest earthquake of the 20th century. It is also 

the largest known earthquake to have not been caused by an 

oceanic subduction. Instead, this quake was caused by two 

continental plates colliding.



10- 1950: Assam – Tibet

This temblor shook the region. Ground cracks, large landslides 

and sand volcanoes hit in the area. The quake was felt in the 

Sichuan and Yunnan Provinces of China, and as far away as 

Calcutta, India.

The quake caused large landslides that blocked rivers. When 

the rivers finally burst through the walls of debris, waves 

inundated several villages and killed hundreds of people.



10- 1950: Assam – Tibet

This quake is commonly called the Assam-Tibet earthquake or 

the Assam earthquake, even though the epicenter was in Tibet. 

The quake struck at the intersection of the most vigorous 

collision of continental plates on the planet, where the Indian 

continental plate smashes into the Eurasian plate and dives 

beneath it. The slow-motion crash helped create the massive 

Himalayas.


